
Harding Academy Logo Use Policy
Any use of the Harding Academy logo must be approved by the communications office before production. This includes 

use in social media, letters, flyers, notices, publications, spirit store items, fund raising items, clothing and anything 

created by faculty, staff, parents, or students. Please contact the Director of Communications or Candice Goff for the 

appropriate logo. Clothing for athletic teams will be approved by the Director of Athletics. 

Harding Academy Colors
Our primary school color is blue, and our accent color is red. 

Harding Blue: CMYK: 100, 84, 11, 3   |   RGB: 0, 51, 160   |   HEX: 0033A0   |   Pantone: 286 C

Harding Red: CMYK: 7, 100, 85, 1   |   RGB: 221, 0, 49   |   HEX: DD0031   |   Pantone: 199 C 

Unacceptable Logo Usage 
The following are unacceptable ways of reproducing the Harding logo.

Acceptable Logo Usage
The following are acceptable ways of reproducing the logo. Contact the communications office for an appropriate logo. 

Do NOT place a logo from the examples below. These are for visual reference only.

Do not reproduce in a tint 
or screen.

Do not add effects, including a 
drop shadow, bevel, or glow.

Do not reproduce in color on a 
dark background.

Logo Use Policy



School Shirts Policy
This policy governs school attire (shirts, jackets) designed for teams, clubs, organizations, and events such as 

homecoming.

Coach Starks will approve all athletic clothing items. Mrs. Ragland will approve all other shirts.

Even when there there is leeway to choose a shirt in colors other than Harding’s school colors, shirts must avoid Harding’s 

closest competitors’ colors. Do not choose these anathemas—the maroon of ECS, the green of Briarcrest, or the garnet 

and gold of St. George’s for any Harding shirts.

Spirit Days (Fridays) allow students to wear any Harding shirt that is in school colors.*

Athletic attire, including uniforms, warmups, camp shirts, and team shirts will always be in school colors* and will use 

the official athletics H.  If an athletic garment is black, gray, white, or red, it must have a royal blue athletics H on it. If an 

athletic garment is royal, it must have a white athletics H on it. See the final page of this document for examples.

Class shirts must be in school colors.* Senior class leaders get to pick their shirt color before other classes choose.

Event shirts (for example, homecoming, senior high retreat, polar plunge) shirts may be in any color except the 

anathema** colors but must have “Harding” on them somewhere. Only those in school colors may be worn on Fridays.

 *School colors: royal blue and white. Also in the school color family are red, gray, or black.

 

**Anathema colors

maroon of ECS

green of Briarcrest

garnet & gold of St. George’s



Athletic Logo Usage
The following are acceptable ways of reproducing the athletic logo. These are for athletic usage only unless otherwise 

approved by the communications office. Do NOT place a logo from the examples below. These are for visual reference 

only. Contact the communications office for an appropriate logo. 

Unacceptable Athletic Logo Usage 
The following are unacceptable ways of reproducing the Harding athletic logo.

Do not reproduce in a tint 
or screen.

Do not add effects, including a 
drop shadow, bevel, or glow.

Do not reproduce in color on a 
dark background.



Athletic Logo Usage on T-shirts
The following are acceptable ways of reproducing athletic logos on t-shirts. These are for athletic usage only unless 

otherwise approved by the communications office. Contact the communications office for an appropriate logo. 

Blue t-shirts must have the athletic H reversed in white:

White, red, black, or gray t-shirts must have the blue and white athletic H:


